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Kevin Bacon.. He's so hot," Sedgwick, 46, tells the magazine.Biography: Best known for her
Golden Globe-winning leading performance on the TNT's drama The Closer, Sedgwick was
born in 1965 in New York. A graduate . Aug 14, 2013 . Kyra Sedgwick Dishes on Her Sex Life.
The actress reveals she and Kevin Bacon "have their ways" of keeping 25-year relationship
hot.There's a reason why Kevin Bacon and Kyra Sedgwick have been married for 27 duo are
still totally hot for each other after nearly three decades together.Dec 10, 2012 . Kyra Sedgwick
is one lucky lady. Not only is she. "There's a lot more walking around the house naked,"
Sedgwick confesses. Now we know .
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